THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF TELEVISION ARTS & SCIENCES
CHICAGO/MIDWEST CHAPTER

EMMY® AWARD PRODUCTION PLAQUE ORDER FORM

The Television Academy is offering a production plaque to contributors to Emmy® Award winning projects at a cost of $125 each. The rosewood piano finish plaque is 10 ½ x 13 with an inscribed gold plate featuring a black Academy logo. Please allow 12 weeks for delivery. Plaques can be ordered from previous years too. Engraving and shipment included in price.

Name of Contributor

Credit on This Project

Station/Company

Title of Entry Category

Check/Money Order Accepted (make payment to NATAS Chicago) or Credit Card Payment Accepted. (American Express, Mastercard, Visa, or Discover)

Name on Credit Card:
Card Number:
Expiration Date: Verification Code: (On most cards, with the exception of Amer. Exp., the verification # is an extra 3 digits on the back side of the card in the signature area after the credit card #. On Amer. Exp. cards, the # is 4 digits and is to the right of the card # on the front of the card.):
Card Billing Address (street address, city, state, zip):

Ship Plaque to:

Telephone: e-mail:

Return form to: NATAS – Chicago/Midwest, c/o Columbia College, CMI Dept., 33 E. Congress, Ste. 535, Chicago, IL 60605; fax: 312-369-8471; e-mail: chicagoemmy@gmail.com.


Contributions or gifts to NATAS, Chicago/Midwest Chapter, Inc., are not tax-deductible as charitable contributions for federal income tax purposes. However, they may be tax-deductible under other revenue provisions of the Internal Revenue code.